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Don’t worry though; today’s grocery list apps make it easy to compile a big list, add to it anywhere – even on the go –
and even make it accessible for the whole family, so you don’t need to rush around asking everyone you live with what
they need on grocery day.
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If this sounds like something you need in your life, we’ll teach you about the best grocery list apps out there to help you
get your shopping day under control. We’ll tell you all about these 12 apps, including:
Top 12 grocery list apps on the market
Features to look for in a good grocery list app

If you’re interested, we can also teach you about the best grocery coupon apps – so you can save some money on
shopping day. Read on to decide which of the best grocery list apps most suits your household!
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Top 12 grocery list apps on the market
1. Ibotta

More in More Helpful Apps
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Ibotta started as a couponing app that helped you nd cash savings and rewards o ered at your local stores,

restaurants, or even for travel. As it grew, it added an amazing integration by allowing you to build your grocery list, and
then it automatically nds deals for you at local stores like Walmart, Costco, Walgreen’s, and more. It’s called Ibotta’s
“Smart Shopping List,” and will show you coupons across any brand of item you want that matches your shopping list

Ride an Uber/Lyft Home from
an O ce Party: Stay Safe and
Save Money

item entry.
Download It Now: Android | iOS
Cost: Free

2. Remember The Milk
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Raise Money This Fall

Best 12 Online Typing Tools to
Improve Your Speed and
Accuracy
The title of this app speaks for itself: Remember The Milk. It brands itself as the “smart to-do app for busy people,” and
helps you to remember what’s going on in your life so you never forget anything again. It works very well as a grocery
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list app, but can also help you get your life on track with other tasks you might forget on a regular basis. It has a “smart
add” feature that allows you to type all of the information into one line (task, due date, priority, tags, repeating, etc.) and
it will populate all the information for you in one easy reminder. You can also choose from pop-up noti cations, emails,
Google Hangouts, Skype, or other platforms to receive your reminders!
Download It Now: Android | iOS
Cost: Free

3. Evernote

Evernote is an amazing app for notetaking, reminders, lists, compilation projections, storing information, and so much

more. You can easily create an ongoing grocery list that you add to and check items o every week. You can create a
check list to easily tick things o as you shop, you can create di erent “notes” for speci c types of shopping or the
di erent stores you visit, and you can even take pictures of things around your house (such as the inside of your
refrigerator or pantry) to remind yourself about things you need to pick up, if you’re just too busy to write them down!
To learn more about how Evernote works, check out our free Evernote course with step-by-step tutorials on how to use
it.
Download It Now: Android | iOS
Cost: Free

4. Smartphone/Device Assistants
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[Image source: “Android Assistant on the Google Pixel XL smartphone”, by Maurizio Pesce from Milan, Italy – CC BY 2.0,
https://commons.wikimedia.org/w/index.php?curid=52110130]

If you have an Apple, Android, Amazon, or Microsoft device, there’s a chance you could be making use of the built-in
personal assistant. These assistants use voice-activated technology that allows you to speak to them through your
device, and tell them what you want. For example, if you activate it and say “add apples to my grocery list,” it will create
an ongoing note for you that stores all of the items you ask it to.
You can also manually type to add items to these lists at any time, so it’s particularly useful if you speak to it to add
random items you will need as you notice them, and then before heading out to the store, check on the list and add
anything else you think of.
For popular devices, the assistants you can use are:
Apple/iOS: Siri
Android: Google Assistant (“OK Google”)
Amazon: Alexa
Microsoft: Cortana
Download It Now: These apps are built into your devices.
Cost: Free

5. Out Of Milk
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Out Of Milk helps you build an intuitive shopping and to-do list. You can build your grocery list, and add daily reminders

at the same time, all in one place. It also has a “Pantry List,” which keeps track of all the items in your house like spices,
essentials, etc. so you know automatically when something runs out based on how often you use it and are buying it
from the store.
One great feature of this app is that creating your account, syncing it across all devices, and sharing the list with others
is completely free – so you can get your lists on any device, and share with everyone in your house, without needing to
pay any extra fees!
Download It Now: Android | iOS
Cost: Free

6. Wunderlist

Wunderlist is an amazing to-do list app that helps you keep track of everything going on in your life. Whether you’re

keeping track of work, planning a vacation, or keeping a shopping list with your partner or family, Wunderlist can help
you do it in an easy way. You can organize your lists into categories, choose to get reminders, add notes about what
you need to buy, and more. You can also sync Wunderlist across all your devices, and share it with others so you can all
add to it in a single, simple place. Wunderlist is also available on many di erent platforms.
If you want to learn more about how it works exactly, check out our free course on how to use Wunderlist.
Download It Now: Android | iOS | Windows | Mac | Kindle Fire
Cost: Free (but is limited in some ways)

To learn about pricing and how it works, check out this article on Wunderlist costs.

7. AnyList
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AnyList considers itself to be the best way to create and share a grocery shopping list, and organize your recipes! You

can quickly and easily create and share grocery lists, and AnyList will suggest items as you type. You can sync your list
across devices and share it with your family, and you can add items using your voice because AnyList integrates with
Siri. AnyList also collects and organizes your recipes for you, and even lets you add recipes from other blogs or
websites. Simply tap on ingredients in a recipe to add them to your weekly shopping list.
Download It Now: iOS
Cost: Free (but is limited in some ways)

AnyList Complete Single Subscription: $7.99/year
AnyList Complete Family Subscription: $11.99/year

8. Grocery IQ

Grocery IQ tries to make shopping easier by taking the work out of it for you. You can easily build grocery lists from a

database of millions of items, create custom “aisles” in your list that tell you where the item is located in your local
store, add favorites, and keep a history of items from your old lists so you can easily add regular items to your new list.
It also has a built-in barcode scanner to add speci c items at the store, and can be voice activated to add or remove
items. If you’re looking for a shopping list app that’s smarter than the average app, then Grocery IQ may be for you.
Download It Now: Android | iOS
Cost: Free

9. List Ease
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If you’re looking for something a little less complex, and want a simpler checklist app, then List Ease may be the right
app for you. You can create a shareable grocery list, and sync with all devices, get reminders for items, and even get
noti cations if other people on your shared list make purchases – if you take turns doing the shopping with other
members of your household, this is a really helpful feature. It also has a bar-code scanner, lets you sort you lists into
pantry and grocery items, and can keep track of quantities, measurements, prices, and any additional notes you add –
all right in your list.
Download It Now: Android | iOS
Cost: Free

10. Big Oven

Big Oven aims to bring your grocery shopping, meal planning, and recipe organization all in one place. The app gives

you access to over 350,000 recipes, and helps you build a meal planner, that you can then turn into a grocery list. You
can search for recipes that suit you, get ideas from other app users, store your own recipes or add them from your
favorite sites, and then add everything you need to your grocery list with a few taps! Your list can also be sorted by
department, or by recipe, and you need only swipe items on the list to the side as you shop to remove them. If you
need to simplify the process the cooking and meal planning for your family, then this is the app for you.
Download It Now: Android | iOS
Cost: Free

O ers optional in-app purchases for your recipes or home cooking.

11. MealBoard

MealBoard is an app similar to Big Oven, as it aims to combine grocery lists, meal management and planning, and event
planning – all in one app. You can store and add recipes, plan your meals for the week including speci c notes, number
of servings, and add your own food prep reminders, generate a grocery list from the meals you plan, and keep track of
items stored in your pantry. If you like cooking meals, planning parties, or need to keep track of a larger number of
people for your weekly meals and shopping, then this is probably the best app for you.
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Download It Now: iOS
Cost: $3.99

12. Grocery Pal

Grocery Pal is exactly that – your shopping friend – and aims to help you build a list while matching your items up to
local savings and coupons. You can browse through weekly yers, savings, and discount o ered at your local retailers,
and immediately add sale items to your grocery list. You can organize your items by store, aisles in store, departments,
or other categories you want. Grocery Pal o ers discounts and sales for over 100 retail stores, at 50,000 locations
across the U.S. You can even get some coupons digitally on your device, which can be scanned at your local store.
Download It Now: Android | iOS
Cost: Free

Features to look for in a good grocery list app
1. Collaboration
This feature is likely going to be an important one for you if your grocery shopping is for more than just yourself. The
ability to collaborate with other members of your household and allow them to add the items they need whenever they
want will completely change your life.

No more coming home and having someone tell you that you forgot something of theirs – or that you didn’t buy the
right one. By allowing collaboration, and giving everyone in your home the ability to access the list at any given time,
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other people become responsible for writing down the things they want, so you never have to chase anyone down
again!

2. O ine access
This feature might not be necessary for everyone, but if you don’t have a lot of Internet data on your smartphone (or
other device you take shopping with you to access the list), then having your list open may eat up a fair bit of data wile
you’re shopping – especially if it takes you up to an hour to get through the whole store.
The ability to access your list o ine, or even better, to check items o while o ine that will save and update when you
return to your Internet connection, will help you save data. It’s also good if you shop in an area that might not o er WiFi, or you don’t have a data plan on your device at all.

3. Voice-to-text capabilities
Not all apps will have this, and your device itself may not be compatible, but voice-to-text commands can be very useful
while shopping, rather than fumbling around with your device while trying to cross things o or remove them from the
list each time you put something in the cart.
One of the best ways to make use of this is with personal device assistants like Siri, Cortana, Google Assistant, or Alexa.
They run based on voice-to-text, and all have grocery list integrations built in. The ability to tell the app to take things o
or add them with your voice will make walking around the store a lot easier than manually typing and erasing items o
of your grocery list.

4. Price
Price should de nitely be a factor of consideration when you’re choosing a grocery app because you shouldn’t need to
pay a lot of money for something that – let’s face it – you can do for free with a pen and paper. The apps are de nitely
more convenient, but that doesn’t mean you should be paying a lot for them.

A couple of dollars is reasonable if you like the app, and it will probably remove the advertisements that often come
along with free apps. Make sure before you pay for one and download it that it doesn’t make you pay for in-app add-
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ons that you need in order for it to work, and don’t spend a lot of money on an app that o ers you a ton of other
features when an app that makes a grocery list for you, and is free, will su ce.

5. Image integration
An app that allows image integration can be really useful if you’re the kind of person who forgets to add the things they
need to your list when they run out. If the app allows you to take a picture of something – an empty carton of milk or
eggs for example – and add that to your list, you’ll never forget to pick up those regular items while at the store again.
With this feature, you won’t ever be left be wondering how much of something is left at home if you forgot to check
before you leave. Even taking a picture of the entire inside of your refrigerator or pantry can be really useful at the store
to help with things you may have forgotten to think of before you left!

We hope that helped you make a decision about a grocery list app that will make your life that much easier! If you need
other time-saving apps to make daily tasks better, check out our articles on productivity. We have information about
how to use dozens of other apps that can make running your household a breeze!
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